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DOUGLAS AMANN, associate of AMRIC Associates LTD, was sworn in as regional

director-security, Region 6-Rochester, for the Association of Licensed Detectives of New

York State. The appointment is for a two-year term. Amann’s responsibilities will be to

promote the ideals and philosophies of the organization and to serve the interests of his

counterparts in the Rochester area.

MARY PAT WALSH has become an associate of Macht, Brenizer & Gingold, P.C., which

recently expanded its law offices at Suite 510 in the State Tower Building. Walsh has

practiced law for more than 20 years, concentrating in domestic relations and family

law. She was court attorney to a presiding Family Court judge in Oneida County for

three years.

LISA LOFTUS and EMILY PELLICANO have been promoted in the marketing department at King + King Architects.

Loftus, of Syracuse, is senior marketing coordinator. She has worked for the company for five years. She is a

graduate of Syracuse University and volunteers with the Onondaga Historical Association. Pellicano, of Skaneateles,

is senior creative coordinator. She has worked for the company for nearly three years. She is an adjunct faculty

member at Syracuse University’s School of Architecture.

MARTIN P. BONVENTRE, DAVID R. DuFLO and ANDREW S. HORSFALL have been hired at Smith Sovik Kendrick

& Sugnet, P.C. Bonventre is an associate attorney concentrating in personal injury claims. He is a graduate of the

State University College at Geneseo and Albany Law School at Union University, where he was a member of the

Albany Law Review. DuFlo is an associate attorney concentrating in civil litigation. He is a graduate of the State

University at Binghamton and Florida State University College of Law. Horsfall is an associate attorney concentrating

in civil litigation. He is a graduate of Syracuse University and the SU College of Law.

ALFREDO ROMERO and JEAN-YIN TAN, who have practiced veterinary medicine at referral hospitals throughout

the country, have selected Manlius as the location for their new practice and referral facility, Syracuse Equine

Veterinary Specialists PLLC.

JOSE E. PEREZ, an associate with Smith Sovik Kendrick & Sugnet, P.C., has been named as one of The Hispanic

Coalition NY’s 40 Under 40 Rising Latino Stars for his work as vice president of the board of Nosotros Radio Inc.
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KATIE AIKEN, of Gentle Hill Farm, in Tully, has been re-certified by The American Riding Instructors Association as

a Level 3 instructor in dressage and recreational riding.

NANCY BOTTAR, of North Syracuse, was elected chair of the board of directors of Home Aides of Central New York.

Other officers are: vice chair, ANTHONY P. MARSHALL, of LaFayette and Harris Beach PLLC; treasurer, PAUL

SHUBMEHL, of Syracuse and National Grid; and secretary, LINDA ERVIN, of Jamesville.

The Auburn Memorial Hospital board of trustees re-elected as its chairman ERIC R. ALLYN, a member of the board

of directors at Welch Allyn Inc. Allyn, who holds a bachelor’s degree from Dartmouth College and a master of

business administration from the University of Virginia, has worked with Welch Allyn since 1982. JOSEPH P.

BARTOLOTTA senior associate with Gilberti Stinziano Heintz & Smith PC, was re-elected vice chairman. Bartolotta

has a bachelor’s degree from the University of Albany and a degree from Michigan State University College of Law.

ANTHONY D. FRANCESCHELLI, vice president, regional executive at Tompkins Trust Co., was elected to the board

and was also elected to replace Peter J. Emerson as treasurer. Franceschelli has a bachelor’s degree in accounting

from Le Moyne College. He is also director and president of the F.L. Emerson Foundation Inc. WILLIAM L. DORR,

retired senior vice president and corporate general counsel at Excellus Blue Cross and Blue Shield, was elected

secretary, replacing Gail S. Homick Herrling, who fulfilled her term after nine years of service. Dorr holds a

bachelor’s degree from Colgate University and a law degree from Cornell University. Elected to a three-year term on

the board was DEMETRA VOUNAS, M.D. She replaces David White, M.D., who served for nine years as a trustee.

Vounas has been a member of the Auburn Memorial Hospital medical staff since 1990, when she joined the practice of

Internal Medicine Associates of Auburn. She has a bachelor’s degree in premedical science from Lehigh University and

she completed medical school at the Medical College of Pennsylvania. Vounas completed an internal-medicine

residency at SUNY Upstate Medical University.

Submit announcements about people in your company to business@syracuse.com. Please include text in the body of

the e-mail, not as an attachment. Photos, color preferred, can be sent as attachments.
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